


How did we start?

• YCC has completed the project “Transferring disused 
railways into green ways in Serbia”, for Ministry for 
Transport, Republic of Serbia

• Definition of the most interesting sections of 
disused railways which could be organized as 
greenways

• Definition of the most interesting railway stations 
which could be reorganized as a tourist objects (in 
rural areas), or centers for activities of civil sector 
(in urban areas). Later ones would be organized on 
a principle of “co working” – using space and all 
facilities for free.



Some examples of disused railways in Serbia

There are about 1300 km of disused railways in Serbia



Some sections of the Serbian greenways network



Some examples of the abandoned stations



Proposals for reconstruction of stations



Extending network to the region of the 
Western Balkans countries

• Cooperation with municipalities in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia and 
Montenegro

• Connection with the neighboring municipalities across borders (Priboj and 
Rudo, Uzice and Visegrad, Trebinje and Niksic

• As a result, there was a proposal for the greenway along the old narrow 
gauge railway between Belgrade (SRB) – Sarajevo (B&H) – Dubrovnik 
(CRO) – Herceg Novi (MNE) 



Proposal for the new Euro Velo Route



CITY OF UŽICE  

• Uzice is a city and the administrative centre of the Zlatibor District, which includes 10 municipalities in the 
western Serbia.

• The administrative area has a total population of 78,040, while the urban area has a population of 59,747. 
• It lies at 411 meters above sea level, on both sides of the river Djetinja. 
• The city is completely surrounded by the Dinaric Alps, which are interconnected. 
• 25 km south of the city there is Zlatibor mountain, which has a 120-year tradition of tourism. 
• West of the city is Tara mountain which includes The National Park with an area of 220 square km of unspoiled 

nature. 
• The Belgrade- Bar railway passes through Uzice and connects it with both the northern parts of the country 

and the Montenegrin coast. Uzice has a fairly developed infrastructure, connected with the surrounding areas 
by the State road E736 

• Disused railway Užice – Vrutci connects us with nature, sport, healthy life and our fellow citizens
THANKS TO OUR FIRST GREENWAY 



Attractions of Uzice and surroundings

Monastery Rujan (1524)

Dam on the Djetina river                   Megara cave       

Old town
from XII cent.



• „Back yard pool“, city’s 
Plazza, 

• Djetinja River – long ago 
and today; swimming, 
kayaking and relaxing 



The first Greenway in Serbia

• It connects Uzice and Vrutci lake (11,5 km) instead of disused railway 
Užice – Vardište, which was in operation between 1925- 1974.

• In 2014, City of Uzice started to rebuild the abandoned railroad route all 
way to the Lake Vrutci.

• On 1st of October 2016 this path got a new name - Greenway.



Mean features of the new 
greenway

• The new lift constructed (direct link with the 
city), making the canyon available to everyone 

• City centre connected with the Djetina river 
canyon

• Possibility for direct path between the city and 
untouched and preserved nature

• Possibility of organizing mass sports activities



• The greenway is 7,25 km long and 3m width connecting Uzice to 
Old Stapari natural Spa ( water warm 24 – 31C), through the 
canyon of the Djetina river

• About 400.000 € were invested in last few years. 
• All tunnels on  this route are aluminating during day and night.



For all of us...



Under construction...

• 1,3 km of the new path from New Stapari Spa to Vilage of Stapari was made during 
last 20 days, and 2,7km will be done in next few months, so we create all the 
conditions to make motorized traffic completely forbidden at the greenway, 

• asphalting another 4km of the path to the Vrutci lake, is planed in the next period, 
to make the whole route od disused railway completed for using. 



The first greenway in Serbia – opening 



The first Greenway in Serbia (City of Uzice)

Coverage in media and visualization 



Short film about 2 min.

will come later



Come to Užice and enjoy the first Greenway in Serbia! 



Future development of the the greenway

• Extension of the path towards Kremna, Mokra gora and border with Bosnia 
and Herzegovina (direction towards Sarajevo and Dubrovnik)

• Extension towards Belgrade
• Reconstruction of stations Bioska and Kremna



Conclusions:
• Concept of greenways is getting wide recognition in Serbia 

(and the region of the Western Balkans countries).
• Several municipalities are considering reconstruction of their 

sections.
• Uzice, as a leader in this concept, is planning extensions.
• Serbia has established “Greenways network of Serbia”, with 

several stakeholders (local administrations, private partners 
and NGOs).

• As a member of EGWA, Yugo Cycling Campaign will continue 
to share the best practice of greenways in both directions.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!


